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ZVEVA LONKA
Gender: Mare
Birthdate: 2004
Height: 1.72m
Level: ZZ-licht
Studbook: Array
Colour: Dark brown
Breeder:
Stud fee:

Allround sports mare and dam of Grand Prix horse Caron RT & topmare Jillz Lonka RT

 Zveva Lonka is an exceptionally-bred, versatile mare who has proven herself both in the sport and in
breeding. Her sire is the equally versatile Goodtimes, who is known as a producer of appealing, nicely-moving
sport horses. Zveva Lonka is very certainly one of these. She was awarded the elite predicate at a young age
and in 2008 she passed the IBOP Test for jumping with good marks and in the same month was reserve
champion in the Pavo Cup in Friesland.

Zveva Lonka however achieved her greatest successes in dressage. The dark bay mare competed successfully
at ZZ-Light-level thereby earning her sport predicate. Prior to her sports career she was used for breeding and
produced Caron RT. The Florencio-son, born in 2007, later became a successful Grand Prix horse. At the start
of the 2019 outdoor season he broke the 70%-barrier in both the Grand Prix and the Grand Prix Spécial at the
Mannheim CDI4*. She also proceeds the Elite mare Jillz Lonka v. Sir Donnerhall who has an exceptional career
with Febe van Zwambacht. They achieved 86,5 pnt in the IBOP test and was as a 7 year old successful in the
Prix st George. The are nowsuccesful in the Inter II, they won their first start with almost 69%.
After that Katy Lonka v. Negro also became Elite with high marks at the keuring. And as a 6 year old she
became 6th of the Netherlands in the class Z2. As a 7 year old she is successful in the Prix St George!

Zveva Lonka’s dam Nilonka is also a successful sport and broodmare. This daughter of the English
Thoroughbred Colway Bold xx has the predicates ster, sport, prok and prestatie. She herself competed at ZZ-
Light-level and was awarded the prestatie predicate on the basis of her first four offspring who successfully
competed in the sport. Additionally, her sons Sharif and Tender were licensed by the AES.

This originally Holstein bloodline has produced a multitude of successful horses, many of them show jumpers,
such as Chela LS, competitor at the WEG 2018 in Tryon with Ashlee Bond.

Nowadays, Zveva Lonka is used only in breeding.
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More information: https://www.studutch.com/paarden/zveva-lonka/


